Hello, I am Max!

1. How old is Max?
   □ 6  □ 7  □ 8

2. Where does he live? ____________________________

3. What's this?  
   ![Images of Sydney Opera House and Harbour Bridge]

4. Circle the answer: Sydney has ...
   a harbour  cliffs  beaches  parks  waterfalls

5. Write the name under beach activities.
   ![Images of people surfing, playing, and swimming]
   to surf  to play with friends  to swim
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1. Where is Max living?
   - [ ] in an apartment
   - [ ] in a big house
   - [ ] in a small house

2. He has got ...
   - [ ] one brother and one dog
   - [ ] one sister and one cat
   - [ ] one sister and two cats
   - [ ] one sister and two dogs

3. Look at the page 8 and 9. How many birds can you see in the backyard?

   There are ….. birds in Max’s backyard.

4. Circle his father's job.

5. What are the names of his cats.

   .................................. and ..................................
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1. What language does Max learn at school?

☐ 🇫🇷 ☐ 🇮🇹 ☐ 🇩🇪 ☐ 🇪🇸

2. In how many languages does he say «Hello»?

☐ 6 ☐ 7 ☐ 8

3. What is the name of his best friend?

________________________

4. Join the sport en its name.

● f | o | o | t | y

● c | r | i | c | k | e | t

● s | o | c | c | e | r

● c | y | c | l | i | n | g

5. Write the name under the activities.

Dad

Jerrawa

Mum

Sister

……………………

……………………

……………………

……………………

……………………

……………………
1. Every Sunday, Max and his family ...

☐ go to the beach.  ☐ go to the restaurant.  ☐ have a barbecue.

2. Circle animals who can find in Australia.

lions  kangaroos  possums  wolves
koalas  flamingos  kookaburras  wombats

3. Where are they going to camp? In the __ __ __ __

4. Write the season that Christmas comes in Australia.

Christmas comes in ..................

5. Draw the Australian flag.


Mirages (QrCodes) à lire avec l’application Mirage Make et qui permettront d’entendre directement l’enregistrement des pages de lecture. Ces mirages peuvent être imprimés sur une feuille autocollante et les mirages collés sur le livre.